
Greater Wellington Weekly Incident Summary Report (28-Apr-2006 to 16-Jun-2006)

 ID Date Time Incident Notification Response Summary ComplaintsSignificance

24470 18/05/2006 
12:20

Silt from - residential property - affecting surface water - in 
Naenae - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - abatement notice 
issued

1Moderate

24442 01/05/2006 
16:20

Unconsented works in/on - surface water - affecting surface 
water - in Normandale - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - under investigation 1Moderate

24495 25/05/2006 
12:15

Unconsented works in/on - stormwater system - affecting 
surface water - in Naenae - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - under investigation 1Minor

24516 15/05/2006 
09:26

Unconsented works in/on - residential property - affecting 
surface water - in Stokes Valley - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - retrospective 
consent applied for

1Minor

24501 26/05/2006 
10:40

Silt from - construction/road maintenance - affecting coastal 
marine area - in Petone - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - advisory notice 
issued

1Negligible

24586 15/06/2006 
09:35

Dust from - cleaning process - affecting air - in Taita - HUTT 
CITY               

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

24588 16/06/2006 
08:53

Silt from - unknown source - affecting surface water - in 
Korokoro - HUTT CITY               

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

24511 12/05/2006 
15:45

Sewage from - sewer pipe/main - affecting surface water - in 
Harbour View - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible
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24546 03/06/2006 
15:00

Liquid waste from - concrete batching plant - affecting land - in 
Haywards - HUTT CITY               

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

24548 02/06/2006 
17:00

Consented works in/on - stormwater system - affecting surface 
water - in Naenae - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

24564 07/06/2006 
09:35

Liquid waste from - industrial site (manufacturing) - affecting 
land - in Seaview - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

24438 01/05/2006 
14:52

Odour from - commercial property - affecting air - in Petone - 
HUTT CITY               

no odour detected - no action 
necessary

1Negligible

24439 02/05/2006 
09:02

Silt from - construction/road maintenance - affecting land - in 
Petone - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - verbal warning 
given

1Negligible

24440 02/05/2006 
09:00

Odour from - medical waste treatment facility - affecting air - in 
Seaview - HUTT CITY               

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - passed to 
CMD

1Negligible

24473 20/05/2006 
15:12

Hydrocarbon spill from - petrochemical storage site - affecting 
land - in Alicetown - HUTT CITY               

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

24468 13/05/2006 
14:55

Odour from - landfill - affecting air - in Wainuiomata - HUTT 
CITY               

incident logged (no response 
required) - formal meeting 
requested

1Negligible

24526 29/05/2006 
10:05

Hazardous material from - waste treatment facility - affecting 
land - in Seaview - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

24528 01/06/2006 
09:42

Smoke from - industrial site (metal) - affecting air - in 
Gracefield - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - passed to CMD 1Negligible
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24487 18/05/2006 
14:56

Dust from - construction/road maintenance - affecting air - in 
Hutt Central - HUTT CITY               

unable to assess compliance - 
under investigation

1Not Assessed

24488 19/05/2006 
10:26

Solid waste from - residential property - affecting land - in 
Boulcott - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - passed to Flood 
Protection

1Not Assessed

24498 25/05/2006 
15:25

Natural occurrence in/on - recreational facility - affecting 
coastal marine area - in Petone - HUTT CITY               

dead animal - referred to relevant 
authority

1Not Assessed

24416 01/05/2006 
08:32

Vehicle in - surface water - affecting surface water - in Taita - 
HUTT CITY               

log only - passed to Flood 
Protection

1Not Assessed

24451 05/05/2006 
09:20

Liquid waste from - cleanfill - affecting surface water - in 
Manor Park - HUTT CITY               

log only - unable to take action 1Not Assessed

24477 22/05/2006 
13:45

Vehicle in - surface water - affecting surface water - in 
Seaview - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - passed to Flood 
Protection

1Not Assessed

24520 31/05/2006 
09:02

Odour from - landfill - affecting air - in Wainuiomata - HUTT 
CITY               

incident logged (no response 
required) - no action necessary - 
file note completed

1Not Assessed

24479 22/05/2006 
13:34

Unconsented works in/on - residential property - affecting 
land - in Kelson - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - under investigation 1Not Assessed

24480 22/05/2006 
13:34

Unconsented works in/on - residential property - affecting 
surface water - in Kelson - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - under investigation 1Not Assessed

24552 12/06/2006 
13:44

Hydrocarbon spill from - vehicle - affecting land - in 
Waikanae - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1High
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24503 13/05/2006 
09:42

Sewage from - sewer pipe/main - affecting surface water - in 
Paraparaumu - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Minor

24587 16/06/2006 
11:00

Silt from - quarry - affecting surface water - in Otaki - KAPITI 
COAST DISTRICT   

compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

24537 08/06/2006 
15:52

Natural occurrence in/on - surface water - affecting surface 
water - in Waikanae - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

pest plant - passed to Flood 
Protection

1Negligible

24549 05/06/2006 
10:00

Vehicle in - surface water - affecting surface water - in 
Pauatahanui - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible

24464 09/05/2006 
13:26

Liquid waste from - construction/road maintenance - affecting 
surface water - in Paraparaumu - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

non compliant - referred to relevant 
authority

1Not Assessed

24493 25/05/2006 
09:44

Unconsented works in/on - surface water - affecting surface 
water - in Waikanae - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

compliant - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

24568 10/06/2006 
15:33

Sewage from - sewer pipe/main - affecting surface water - in 
Paraparaumu - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

log only - corrective action taken 1Not Assessed

24444 03/05/2006 
13:59

Liquid waste from - sewer pipe/main - affecting surface water - 
in Waikanae - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

log only - corrective action taken 1Not Assessed

24449 04/05/2006 
21:38

Hydrocarbon spill from - vehicle - affecting land - in 
Paraparaumu - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

log only - corrective action taken 1Not Assessed

24474 20/05/2006 
15:40

Liquid waste from - sewer pipe/main - affecting land - in 
Paraparaumu - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

log only - referred to relevant 
authority

1Not Assessed

24478 22/05/2006 
14:40

Liquid waste from - sewer pipe/main - affecting surface water - 
in Waikanae - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Not Assessed
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24578 14/06/2006 
13:38

Silt from - construction/road maintenance - affecting coastal 
marine area - in Paremata - PORIRUA CITY            

non compliant - abatement notice 
issued

1Moderate

24514 12/05/2006 
15:00

Unconsented works in/on - coastal structure - affecting coastal 
marine area - in Ivey Bay - PORIRUA CITY            

non compliant - please explain 
letter issued

1Moderate

24490 23/05/2006 
11:20

Unconsented works in/on - coastal marine area - affecting 
coastal marine area - in Pauatahanui - PORIRUA CITY            

non compliant - under 
investigation - file note completed

1Negligible

24517 15/05/2006 
19:15

Liquid waste from - state highway/road - affecting land - in 
Tawa - PORIRUA CITY            

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible

24524 29/05/2006 
09:07

Solid waste from - commercial property - affecting land - in 
Plimmerton - PORIRUA CITY            

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

24533 29/05/2006 
09:15

Hazardous material from - commercial property - affecting 
land - in Plimmerton - PORIRUA CITY            

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

24569 11/06/2006 
11:53

Liquid waste from - state highway/road - affecting surface 
water - in Porirua East - PORIRUA CITY            

unable to assess compliance - 
under investigation

1Not Assessed

24510 16/05/2006 
13:00

Hydrocarbon spill from - vehicle - affecting land - in Porirua 
Central - PORIRUA CITY            

log only - corrective action taken 1Not Assessed

24508 18/05/2006 
09:05

Solid waste from - cleanfill - affecting wetland - in Mangaroa - 
UPPER HUTT CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Moderate

24565 07/06/2006 
10:27

Liquid waste from - farm - affecting surface water - in 
Whitemans Valley - UPPER HUTT CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Minor

24466 10/05/2006 
09:00

Hydrocarbon spill from - vehicle - affecting surface water - in 
Stokes Valley - UPPER HUTT CITY         

not detected - no action necessary 1Negligible
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24550 09/06/2006 
15:19

Silt from - construction/road maintenance - affecting surface 
water - in Stokes Valley - UPPER HUTT CITY         

non compliant - advisory notice 
issued

1Negligible

24542 02/06/2006 
13:00

Unconsented works in/on - residential property - affecting 
surface water - in Parkway - UPPER HUTT CITY         

non compliant - verbal warning 
given - warning letter sent

1Negligible

24543 12/06/2006 
09:45

Unconsented works in/on - residential property - affecting 
surface water - in Emerald Hill - UPPER HUTT CITY         

non compliant - please explain 
letter issued

1Negligible

24467 11/05/2006 
08:49

Hydrocarbon spill from - vehicle - affecting surface water - in 
Te Marua - UPPER HUTT CITY         

log only - referred to relevant 
authority

1Not Assessed

24491 23/05/2006 
10:45

Hazardous material from - residential property - affecting air - 
in Akatarawa - UPPER HUTT CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Not Assessed

24563 07/06/2006 
14:05

Hazardous material from - farm - affecting land - in 
Silverstream - UPPER HUTT CITY         

log only - under investigation 1Not Assessed

24475 21/05/2006 
13:42

Dead animal in/on - surface water - affecting surface water - in 
Heretaunga - UPPER HUTT CITY         

non compliant - referred to relevant 
authority

1Not Assessed

24476 22/05/2006 
10:00

Solid waste from - residential property - affecting land - in 
Akatarawa - UPPER HUTT CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Not Assessed

24551 10/06/2006 
13:28

Hydrocarbon spill from - vessel - affecting coastal marine 
area - in Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - cost recovery 
sought

1Moderate

24519 17/05/2006 
16:26

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Vogeltown - WELLINGTON CITY         

confirmed offensive/objectionable - 
passed to CMD

13Moderate

24560 07/06/2006 
16:46

Liquid waste from - commercial property - affecting surface 
water - in Ngauranga - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Moderate
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24499 25/05/2006 
16:30

Silt from - construction/road maintenance - affecting surface 
water - in Brooklyn - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Minor

24554 05/06/2006 
11:00

Silt from - earthworks - affecting surface water - in 
Lindenvale - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Minor

24555 05/06/2006 
12:00

Silt from - earthworks - affecting surface water - in Churton 
Park - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - passed to CMD 1Minor

24441 02/05/2006 
08:15

Silt from - quarry - affecting surface water - in Ngauranga - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - passed to CMD 1Minor

24452 04/05/2006 
11:50

Liquid waste from - landfill - affecting surface water - in 
Ngauranga - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Minor

24432 26/05/2006 
16:27

Liquid waste from - cleaning process - affecting coastal marine 
area - in Hataitai - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - verbal warning 
given

1Negligible

24460 09/05/2006 
17:17

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Khandallah - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - passed to 
CMD

1Negligible

24492 24/05/2006 
15:28

Liquid waste from - residential property - affecting surface 
water - in Khandallah - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - advisory notice 
issued

1Negligible

24494 25/05/2006 
11:45

Silt from - quarry - affecting surface water - in Korokoro - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - verbal warning 
given

1Negligible

24497 25/05/2006 
13:30

Hydrocarbon spill from - vehicle - affecting land - in Miramar - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible
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24500 26/05/2006 
08:50

Liquid waste from - cleaning process - affecting coastal marine 
area - in Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - advisory notice 
issued

1Negligible

24567 10/06/2006 
16:13

Hazardous material from - construction/road maintenance - 
affecting surface water - in Ngaio - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - verbal warning 
given

1Negligible

24570 11/06/2006 
15:43

Hazardous material from - residential property - affecting 
surface water - in Mt Cook - WELLINGTON CITY         

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

24589 16/06/2006 
08:53

Silt from - unknown source - affecting surface water - in 
Ngauranga - WELLINGTON CITY         

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

24484 25/05/2006 
13:38

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Ngauranga - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

no odour detected - unable to take 
action

1Negligible

24534 02/06/2006 
15:10

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Rangoon Heights - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - under 
investigation

1Negligible

24463 09/05/2006 
09:50

Hydrocarbon spill from - vehicle - affecting land - in 
Roseneath - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible

24504 17/05/2006 
11:02

Smoke from - residential property - affecting air - in Maupuia - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - referred to relevant 
authority

1Negligible

24507 17/05/2006 
12:22

Liquid waste from - construction/road maintenance - affecting 
coastal marine area - in Wellington Central - WELLINGTON 
CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

24509 17/05/2006 
11:20

Hydrocarbon spill from - commercial property - affecting land - 
in Newlands - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible
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24512 13/05/2006 
08:52

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Khandallah - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - passed to 
CMD

4Negligible

24541 06/06/2006 
06:06

Smoke from - residential property - affecting air - in Northland - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - under 
investigation - warning letter sent

1Negligible

24553 04/06/2006 
14:23

Hazardous material from - residential property - affecting 
land - in Highbury - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible

24557 06/06/2006 
15:14

Silt from - earthworks - affecting land - in Happy Valley - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

2Negligible

24558 06/06/2006 
15:30

Liquid waste from - stormwater system - affecting surface 
water - in Glenside - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

24559 08/06/2006 
13:03

Liquid waste from - cleaning process - affecting land - in 
Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - verbal warning 
given

1Negligible

24561 08/06/2006 
13:00

Liquid waste from - workshop - affecting land - in Newtown - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

24562 09/06/2006 
10:25

Liquid waste from - food manufacturing/retail - affecting land - 
in Kaiwharawhara - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - advisory notice 
issued

1Negligible

24566 07/06/2006 
14:00

Sewage from - sewer pipe/main - affecting coastal marine 
area - in Ngauranga - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible

24573 02/06/2006 
15:03

Liquid waste from - construction/road maintenance - affecting 
land - in Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible
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24481 25/05/2006 
08:24

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Kingston - WELLINGTON CITY         

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - under 
investigation

7Negligible

24455 01/05/2006 
15:36

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in Happy 
Valley - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - under investigation

1Negligible

24457 08/05/2006 
10:00

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Rangoon Heights - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - under 
investigation

1Negligible

24458 09/05/2006 
08:21

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Johnsonville - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - under 
investigation

3Negligible

24437 01/05/2006 
15:03

Hydrocarbon spill from - vehicle - affecting land - in 
Khandallah - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible

24443 03/05/2006 
09:30

Liquid waste from - commercial property - affecting land - in 
Newtown - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - verbal warning 
given

1Negligible

24471 20/05/2006 
11:19

Dust from - aeroplane - affecting land - in Grenada North - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

compliant - no action necessary 4Negligible

24513 26/05/2006 
16:50

Hazardous material from - construction/road maintenance - 
affecting land - in Ngaio - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - verbal warning 
given

1Negligible

24523 29/05/2006 
08:55

Liquid waste from - cleaning process - affecting land - in Mt 
Victoria - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - advisory notice 
issued

1Negligible

24527 31/05/2006 
10:10

Dust from - construction/road maintenance - affecting air - in 
Oriental Bay - WELLINGTON CITY         

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible
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24529 01/06/2006 
10:28

Liquid waste from - construction/road maintenance - affecting 
land - in Mt Cook - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - advisory notice 
issued

1Negligible

24530 01/06/2006 
10:54

Liquid waste from - cleaning process - affecting land - in Mt 
Cook - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - verbal warning 
given

1Negligible

24531 02/06/2006 
08:45

Liquid waste from - vehicle - affecting land - in Johnsonville - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible

24461 09/05/2006 
17:29

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Kingston - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - passed to CMD

3Not Assessed

24462 08/05/2006 
20:02

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in Island 
Bay - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - passed to CMD

1Not Assessed

24465 10/05/2006 
22:16

Sewage from - sewer pipe/main - affecting surface water - in 
Tawa - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - referred to relevant 
authority

1Not Assessed

24485 25/05/2006 
18:15

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Khandallah - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - passed to CMD

2Not Assessed

24486 22/05/2006 
18:29

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in Island 
Bay - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - passed to CMD

1Not Assessed

24489 18/05/2006 
16:35

Smoke from - residential property - affecting air - in Ohariu 
Valley - WELLINGTON CITY         

unable to assess compliance - 
verbal warning given

1Not Assessed

24571 13/06/2006 
04:58

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Kingston - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - under investigation

1Not Assessed

24574 13/06/2006 
22:41

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Kingston - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - under investigation

1Not Assessed
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24575 14/06/2006 
01:21

Odour from - wastewater treatment plant - affecting air - in 
Lyall Bay - WELLINGTON CITY         

unable to assess compliance - 
under investigation

1Not Assessed

24576 14/06/2006 
02:41

Smoke from - construction/road maintenance - affecting air - in 
Kilbirnie - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

24577 14/06/2006 
03:00

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Khandallah - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - under investigation

1Not Assessed

24505 11/05/2006 
21:25

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in Island 
Bay - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - passed to CMD

1Not Assessed

24506 13/05/2006 
08:01

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Kingston - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - passed to CMD

1Not Assessed

24518 16/05/2006 
21:40

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in Island 
Bay - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - passed to CMD

3Not Assessed

24547 04/06/2006 
17:14

Smoke from - residential property - affecting air - in Newtown - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

compliant - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

24556 02/06/2006 
17:28

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Mornington - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - passed to CMD

1Not Assessed

24425 01/05/2006 
09:12

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Brooklyn - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - under investigation

1Not Assessed

24447 03/05/2006 
11:10

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in Kowhai 
Park - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - under investigation

1Not Assessed

24448 04/05/2006 
08:00

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Brooklyn - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - under investigation

1Not Assessed
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 ID Date Time Incident Notification Response Summary ComplaintsSignificance

24456 09/05/2006 
08:05

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in Island 
Bay - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - under investigation

2Not Assessed

24535 09/06/2006 
07:45

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Kingston - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - under investigation

1Not Assessed

24454 04/05/2006 
13:13

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Rangoon Heights - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

unable to assess compliance - 
unable to take action

1Not Assessed

24536 08/06/2006 
11:30

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in Island 
Bay - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - under investigation

1Not Assessed

24538 02/06/2006 
07:55

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in Kowhai 
Park - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - under investigation

1Not Assessed

24540 02/06/2006 
08:07

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Kingston - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - under investigation

3Not Assessed

24415 30/04/2006 
11:25

Liquid waste from - wastewater treatment plant - affecting 
surface water - in Makara - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - referred to relevant 
authority

1Not Assessed

24417 01/05/2006 
10:45

Silt from - stormwater system - affecting coastal marine area - 
in Hataitai - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Not Assessed

24428 01/05/2006 
19:39

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Kingston - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - passed to CMD

1Not Assessed

24429 01/05/2006 
20:18

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in Island 
Bay - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - passed to CMD

1Not Assessed

24450 04/05/2006 
16:03

Chemical spray from - aeroplane - affecting air - in Churton 
Park - WELLINGTON CITY         

unable to assess compliance - 
under investigation

1Not Assessed
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24472 20/05/2006 
14:22

Smoke from - residential property - affecting air - in Newtown - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - referred to relevant 
authority

1Not Assessed

24502 26/05/2006 
17:07

Hazardous material from - unknown source - affecting air - in 
Newlands - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

24532 02/06/2006 
08:05

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Johnsonville - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

no odour detected - no action 
necessary

1Not Assessed
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